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AN AHALYSIS OF SEDTI~NT Tn.ANSPORTATION 

IN TIJE LIGHT OF FLUID TURBlJ'I..IDTCE 

By Hunter Rousel 

Method of Approach 

Sediment transportation, like many another engineering prob
lem, has long been studied in a purely empi rical manner in the 
attempt to deve l op useful working rules from a limited supply of 
measured data . Since formulas for predicting the sediment l oad of 
a stream are generally baoed upon past records for similar types of 
f l ow, they can be depended upon to yiel d satisfactory results only 
within this range of flow condi-tions . Nevertheless, any empirical 
formul a is almost certain to be extr apol ated far beyond its limit 
of validity--a procedure l eading sooner or later to serious er ror, 
for it is practical ly impossibl e to obtain and evaluate enough 
fie l d measurements to establish empirical ly a truly general trans
port l aw . 

Purely rational methods, on the oth<.-r hand, are even less 
likely to provide nn ultimate solution, owing to the many simplifi
cations which arc necessary before a rigorous mathematical treat
ment becomes possible . In other words, neither mathematical tools 
nor physical understanding of their use can be considered suffi
ciently far advanced to cope with so intricate a problem a-t the 
present time . 

In recent years, hm•cvcr, considerabl e progress in hydraulic 
research h.::.s resul ted from methods that arc a "healthy" combination 
of t he empirical and tho rational, the process of physical analysis 
being closely correlated with exper imental observation. That is, 
after eliminating those factors which obsorv<!tion has shown to be 
of minor importance, the essential features of the problem <!re an
alyzed in ns rational a mD.nnLr c.s possible. All conclusions nrc 
then subj ected to a t horough exper imental check, the number of datn 
necessary to the purely empirical approach hnving been greatly 
reduced through systc~tie organization of the variables . 

1Associate Hydrnulic Engineer, SediMentation Division, Soil Con
servation Service, U. S . Department of Agriculture (cooperative lab
oratory at the California Institute of Technol ogy, Pa~adena, Calif .) 



The pro.ctico.bility of this method is evidenced by the prog
r ess which it hns made possible in the study of fluid turbulence . 
Although turbulent flovr is still not fully understood, mcnns ho.ve 
been f ound of cstinoting the vel ocity distribution and r osistnnce 
of florr o.l ong SJ'l'looth .:md rough boundaries in a mn.nner vrhich ho.s 
p0ssibilities of very broad a.pplica.tion . Not onl y should such 
methods prove equa.lly useful in the study of sed:i.l:tent tra.nsporto.
tion, but existing knovrl edge of t urbulent flow shoul d have direct 
bearing upon this problem. Indeed, the nno.lysis of scdir.10nt sus
pensi on purely a.s a. phenomenon of fluid turbulence has already 
attrc.ctod considerabl e attention. 

For u number of r oa.sons, tho movcncnt of bed l oad a.nd the 
movcncnt of suspended l on.d havo uhro.ys been trcn.t cd n.s tuo unre
l at ed pha.~cs of th~ tro.nsport problen. In r.wny l ocalities the 
sed:i.l:Jcnt l oad of st.roil!-:1s is for the nost part too course t o be 
carried in suspensi0n, nnd the probl en r enn.ins one of bod loud 
o.lonc . In other instu.nces tho tusk of the engineer ha.s been te> 
keep n vratcrcourso open t o trc.ffic, o.nd the rogul -.'.ti on of t he 
coarser no.terio.l noving nca.r tho bed has been his sol e concern . 
These circur.1sto.nccs, in turn, h.1.vo focused attention upon tho 
hydraulic river nodal, in vlhich only the bed l oo.d can be properly 
SL~ul.1.tcd . As a. J:ta.ttor of f~ct, not until r ecent yeo.rs has sus
pended n.1.tcria.l begun t o receive its share of attention because of 
tho gr owing :i.r.1porto.nco of silt c entral in r oscrv<.'irs <'.!ld irrigation 
prc,jocts . 

¥~1ile a fair degr ee of success has a.cconp.:lnied the study of 
bod load by purely empirical r.'..ethods, these have not scened to l end 
thensolvcs so r cc.dily to the r.1orc advanced stage of scdinont sus
pension . On the other hand, though tho suspension of sod:i.r.1ent by 
turbulence is apparently narc susceptible to rationo.l analysis , the 
treut::-1cnt of suspended l oo.d a.s c. conplotely independent problon h.:~s 
proved t o be inpc,ssibl c, for t he turbulence of tho florr n.nd the 
o.r:10unt of nc.terio.l curried into susp0nsion o.ro both governed by 
conditions in tho b8d r egi on . It is evident, therefore, th~t an 
analysis of the scdinent problcn o.s o. vrholc will first bccone pos
sibJ.e Vlhcn bed l oad and suspended l oad can be expressed as func
tions of the so.nc flow po.rar'lctcrs . 

Turbulence o.nd Bed Load 

AlthouJh f l mr boundo.ries no.y be l oosel y cl assed as either 
rough or sr..ooth, boundary roughness is actual ly a. reluti ve nat tor . 
It has bc0n found oxpudicnt in the study of flaw through pipes (9)2 

2tTunber s in par entheses refer t o Litero.turc Cit.•Jd, pp. 24-25. 
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to define relctive roughness as the ratio of a ch~acteristic 
roughness height to the radius or dioJileter of the pipe; even then, 
however, a pipe of a given relative rou3hness mE~ be effectively 
smooth at one Reynolds number, and rough at another . While the 
relative roughness of the pipe and the Reynolds number o! the flow 
ere the t\fo pn,rruneters which determine the type of flow to be ex
pected, consid~.;rable light is thrmm on the problem by introducing 
~other type of relative roughness--the absolute roughness of the 
boundary in its ratio to tho thiclmess of the zone of lamincr flo.-. 
a long the pipe vrall . 

'lvithin the thin laminar layer at a. very smooth boundary 
(shown at greatly exaggerated scale in fig . 1), the velocity in
creo.ses so rapidly from zero to thct of the surrounding turbulent 
floor that it ma.y be assumed to vary vrith the first power of tho 
distance from the boundary surface . Thus, in terms of the inten
sity of boundary shear and the dynamic viscosity of t he fluid3 

V=t;y 
I' (1) 

or, introducing the density c.nd kineJrultic viscosity, and rewriting 
in dimensionless form 

~ :: ff: }f (2) 
-v''{,!p V? v 

The factor ~/'-has the dimension of a velocity, and is cormnonly 
knmm as the 11fricU.on volocity." It is proportional to the mean 
velocity of flow and the squ;:rc r oot of the resistLncc coefficient, 

In the zone of fully developed turbulence in very smooth 
pipes, velocity measurements follmf the analytical relationship 

-~ = 5. 5 + 5. 75 log!-/£. _!i) 
Y~/P (I P Y 

If the thickness of the bow1dary layer is arbitrarily defined as 
tho intersection of tho velocity curves of equations 2 and 3 
(fig . 1), it will be found that 

<5 :: II. 6 \) 

vt7P 

(3) 

(4) 

3For table of symbols and their significance refer to Tabulation 
o! Symbols on pp . 22-23 . 
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whereupon equation .3 may be re·written in terms of boundary-layer 
thickness : 

v 
(5 ) 

Nikuradse (6), who determined the constants of equntion .3, 
extended his re::>earch to pipes Ythich had been artificially rough
ened by cementing sand grains on the inner surface . Using the 
grain diameter, d , as a measure of absolute rouglmess, k , the 
ve locity distribution in such pipes wns found to be expressible in 
the form 

v 
(6) 

in which the function rrV'f!;p -;:) 
lent to ~f/ d j 6) . In oth':"!r ·.rords, 

will be seen to be equiva-

v 

-0:/p 
I 

:1 5. 75 log-
d 

(7) 

A plot of measured dntc in the :orm v ,/2'; / ,o -- 5 . 75 log y /cl 
versus d,/o is shown in figure 2; the ratio of nbsolute roughness 
to boundary-layer thickness is seen to be of decided importnnce. 

For very low values of d / 5' , the wall irregulm-ities are 
fully enclosed by the laminar layer (fig . .3n), and the flon is then 
ef fectively the same as that through an absolutely smooth pipe . 
Equntion 5, for smooth pipes, should describe such motion when r e
v~itten in t erms of roughness par~eters . Subtrncting 5 . 75 log ~~d 
from both sides of this expression, it vtill be seen that ~ 

- V - 5. 75 log Y 
;-- d 

} ?;~p 
= 5. 75 lo~ d + 11.6 

0 J' 
(8) 

v1hich is the equntior:t of the sloping line at the l eft of figure 2, 
approached asymptotically by the measured dnta ns ~ becomes 
very small. At moderato values of ol/d (fig • .3b), the boundary 
irregularities begin to infl uence the flow outside the lruninar 
film, the boundary then being no longer effectivel y smooth . With 
increasing values of ~ / J , the turbulence induced by the wc.ll 
r oughness becomes groJater , until finally the flow nt the boundnry 
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is ful ly turbul ent (fig . 3c) . Under s uch c i rcumstances, the func

tion ~r~/?:;,jp cl/v)= p(d//rf) of equati on 7 becomes constant , 

~jncc tho vol 0city distr ibution is no l onger dependent upon viscos
ity . Thus , as will be seen from figure 2, for very l argo val ues of 
a~/6' tho exper imental poi nts approach t.be hor izontal asymptote 

- v . - 5. 75 l og y = 8 . 48 ( 9) 

~ d 
Bcco..uso of the interdependence of ve l ocity distri bution c_nd 

boundary resistance, it ~ay also be shmvn (7) that 

v - 5 . 75 l og _t_ 
V~/P d 

5 . 75 l og _r. + 3 . 75 
d 

the r esistance foetor for very sr.iOoth boundaries vu.rying in tho 
form 

while for fully effective boundary roughness, 

I . ~ 

= 1. 74 + 2 l og - -0 
-

d VT 

(10) 

(11) 

(12) 

Figure 2 is thus seen to include t>"IO series of exper imentul data, 
one deterMined on tho basis of velocity ~casurcmcnts, the other 
from neasur enents of resistance . The c l ose agreement between tho 
two series is good ev idence of the val idity of both relationships, 
the expcri.r:tcntal points fol loYTing a singl e funct i onal t r end betvrcon 
tho l ini ts of sraooth and rough boundary i'l ovr . 

Since tho artificial rou:;;hness used i n these experiments had 
essentially tho so..-:1e texture as thnt of o. l evel ed sand bod in a 
l nborat0ry flu~e, the foregoing relo..tionships should be di rectly 
applicable to the study of the beginning of bed-l oc2.d movement . 
This ;-acthcd of attack was o..doptcd by Shiel ds (12) , who reasoned 
that t he initial movencnt of r.1aterio..l 0f any 3iven particle size 
Ylould require the existence of o.. certain critical velocity, vc , o.t 

o. distance ::tbcvc the bed proportional to t he sediuont dicncter, 

!fc = 0C., d Thus, f r on equation 7, 

-· I}; ££) -' _:!_) ( 13) V·f T tf ~-' 6 
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'rho fore.:; c:crtod by the f l ovr under t hcs'"' conditi ons is expressible 
in the form 

(14) 

in Phich ~ is ~ coefficient of resistance to f l ow, dependin;; in 
lll<lgnitudc upon tho sediment cho.rc.ctcristics c.nd a Reynol ds number 
for l ocal f l ow conditions; that is, 

(15) 

Introducing vc f r om equation 13~ 

whence, 

-d) 
S , (17) 

The resistance to movement, on the other hand, vriD. vary with 
the effective vreight of the immersed sediment and •:ith the for m and 
arrangement of the grains : 

(.18) 

At the beginnin3 of motion, it is evident that R must equal F , 
whence, 

(19 ) 

in •1hich Tc has its customary significance of critical tractive 
force, i. e . , the intensity of boundary shear nt the beginning of 
motion . Since d... , 0( l and o( 

3 
all clepond upon the character-

istics of the bed mator ial, each should be expressible in terms of 
parumeters reprosentj_ng, statistically, particle shape, gruding, 
and compaction . Under such conditions , d pr operl y refers to a 
geometric mean size of grain . On the other hnnd, if the materials 
to be studied arc essential ly uniform in size, shape, and compac
tion , cquution 19 becomes simpl y 

_/c - = e;/rd/) 
( /" - ./") cl ./ ( 0 

s . 
(20) 
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Shields conducted a serief' of experiments on the initial 
movement of uniform mater ials h~ving a wide r ange in specific 
weight, pJ.ottin~ r esults aceordin3 to equation 20 as shown in fig
liTe 4 . At once apparent is tho great similarity of the functional 
t r end to that of measureulents on rough pipes in figure 2 . In other 
vrords, the ini.tial movement of bed particles i s directly influenced 
by the conditions of motion in t he neighborhood of the bed . The 
45° line at the l eft, r epr esenting undisturbed laminar floYr at the 
bed, has boon fitted by eye, and follows the equation 

,;· _ _ c ___ = 

( 1- tl")d 

0.01 
djJ 

(21) 

Similarly, the horizontal line at the right r epr esenting fully de
vel oped turbul ence at t he bed is given by the equation 

ic 6 ---- = 0 . 0 (22) 
(ifs-~ 'd 

It is obvious that initial movement may occur wit hin the laminD.r 
boundary layer, but that t he influence of viscosity upon such move
ment steadily decr eases as tho boundary l ayer is broken up by 
gr ains of increasinG r r l ative sj_ze . 

Of definite academic importance is this study by Shields , in 
t hat it shows f or the first time the effect of viscous action on 
the beginning of movement . Its direct application is limited, hm~ 
LVer, to the choice of materials for model studies, since beds in 
natural streams displ ay neither the initial regulo.rity nor the 
grain uniformity of the l aborator y study . Of pcrh<:>.ps even grouter 
importance, therefor e, is the f~ct that Shields fotmd the form of 
initial bed irregularities to depend directly upon the m.::;.gnitudc of 
d/c At low vc.lues of this ratio, for instance, short , deep 
r i!)pl es devel oped. As the influence of viscosity decrea.sed, the 
r ippl es tended to become sho.lloucr Dnd l onger, Gpproo.ching n limit 
when the boundary l ayer vms final ly broken up completel y . Evident
ly, the u:::.e of coarse, l ow-density m.::tterials such c.s pumice, amber, 
.::tnd lignite to s~nulo.te bed sodj~ent in river models tends to de
crec.se the influence of viscosity upon the bed development . 

As T increased beyond the critical value Tc (f ollowi ng 

the direction of the arrovrs in fig. 4, since T ~I ~6 ~ ), the bed 
irregularities ·wer e f ound to increase in depth, but c.t the srune 
time the r ate of bod 1.1ovement bccan.e gr eat er . Shields reasoned 
that the sediment t ransport should be expressibl e in terms of dis-

charge, s l ope, o.nd the bed parD.neter (T- Tc ) /(;; - 1") d 
'I 
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once the motion at the bed became fully turbulent, namely, inde
pendent of the fluid viscosity. An analysis of measure<.l data (fig. 
5) ·rroved thnt the tr;:msport function could be written in the 
dimensionless form 

G --= 
Q 

lOS T-7; 
( ~- d")d' 

(23) 

the factor G representing the rate of sediment transport by 
weight (measured under water), and Q the rate of water disch~~rgc, 
c.lso by ~voight (this relationship may, of course, be written in a 
number of equivalent forms through introduction of the equilibrium 
cquntion for bmmdary shear, T = /' .lJJ , and the Chezy equation, 

V =C-,ftS.) At low values of (T-Tc)/(J;-I')d, the movement 

consisted of rolling or sliding along the bed, but at more advanced 
stagLs the sediment grains were curried over the bed irregularities 
in the process lr..novm as saltation. Movement finally bcc<.une so 
pronounced that the crests of the irrcgulc:.ritics were washed away--

at approximately (T-T c)/V;- d~) d = 0 . .2. Fcvr experimental 
datu arc shO'.m beyond this zone, for the turbulence of the flo·w, 
once saltation developed to a sufficient degree, would carry the 
saltating material into suspension (soc fig . 4) . 

Equation 23 must be regarded as essentially empirical, in 
particular since it wo.s based upon measurements with material hav
ing l ess than a two-fold variation in size, and restricted to con
ditions under which the mutarial moved only as bed l oad . Neverthe
l ess, were the relationship sufficiently well founded to wo.rrant 
extrapol ation, it could also be used to predict the total amount of 
mc.tcrin.l carried by tho flow in more advanced stages of suspension. 
Although the actual function may not be linear even in the region 
shmm in figure 5, there is no reason to oxpcct an abrupt discon
tinuity at any point . Ncvcrtholcss, the possibilities of develop
ing such a gonorc.l rclc..tionship do not seem to have boon investi
gated . Experimental mOi..1Suromcnts invn.riab ly cease once nn 
appreciable omount of sediment goes into suspension, due, in pc.rt 
to the difficulty of trapping all material in the usual bed-loc.d 
flume, ""nd in p ... :rt to the custom of regarding sediment suspension 
.::.s a phenomenon of totally different co.tcgory . 

Turbulence :-tnd Suspcndorl. Load 

Owing to the belief that flow con<.litions in the bed region 
differ from those c.t some distance ab0Vc tho bed, previous studies 
of the mechanics oi' suspension ha.ve, in turn, eliminated tho bed 
zone fron considerntion . Thus limiting the analysis to regions of 
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fully developed turbulence, it has repeatedly been shown the.t the 
sediment concentration a.t any l evel (fig . 6) should vary according 
to the functj.on 

(24) 

Herein c represents the concentration of the suspension in per 
cent by weight, '1 is the terminal vel ocity of settling of the 
sediment grains in stagnant water, and [ is a kinemu.tic turbulence 
coefficient, corresponding rour;hly to the kinematic viscosity--that 
is, whil e )J is a measure of the intensity of moleculc..r mixing, {. 
refers to a molu.r mixing proceso in ·which finite mc:.sses of fluid 
pe>.rticipate in eddy motion . This process of intermixing bctvreen 
neighboring regions of florr tends to make the sediment distribution 
more uniform by carrying materia]. in the direction of dccr e:..,sing 
concentration--upra.:.rds, in the uorrno.l case- - at a r ate pr oportional 
to the intensity of mb~ing ;.md to the r ate of ch<mge of concentra
tion at that l evel. Because of the weight of the sed:Lmont, on the 
other hand, mc.Leric~l tends to mwc dmmvmrds at a r ate proportionr.l 
to the c oncentro.tion o.t tho.t l eve l and to the velocity of settling . 
The stc..tc of equilibrium described by oquo.tion 24 presumes the 
effects of settling and mixing to be in balance for ~11 values of 
y at vrhich t he f l oYi is turbulent . 

Since tho mixing co0f f icicnt is d~tonsionally equivalent to 
the product of .':'. v e l ocity and n l ength, the ve locity may be con
sider ed proportion~]. to V 1y , the menu absolute velocity of tho 

eddy currcnto in tho vcrtic:'..l direction, end tho length, ..! , pro
portional to either the ~vorDgc size of tho eddies or the vcrtic~l 
disto.ncc the fluid m<'.~ses ::tro co.rried before l c,sing their identity 
in the surrounding fluid . \lhilc tho fall v el ocity, .,, , refer:.; to a 
specific s ize )f sedincnt, [ mu s t be r ego.rdcd purely as ;>. statio-
t lcc..l mean product~ both v ' y ::1.nd ..i varying with til~le i n accord 

with tho normnl error l aw. It is pointless, therefore, to prccur.to 
that vr must be snaller than the meo..n nbsolutc v-u.luc of v' be-y 
f ore :::mspcmsi on nny exist, for there is no l:iJ:J.it to the r.1.0..gnitudc 
of instantaneous fluctuations . Hmrcvcr, equation 24 docs require 
that the nixing of the scdinont c~trried by thC' cdd.i cs be stc..tisti
c;;.lly the sure c.s , or at l co.st pr oportional to, tho.t of the fJ.uid 
itself . The mixing ccefficicnt s h ould thus be Yvrittcn o.s 

' (/ 
{. = (i "j . .<. (25 ) 

in Yihich (I is C\. bulk coefficient of pr oporticmo.lity . 
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The general validity of equat:i.on 24 was verified within the 
past year by me<>ns of an agitating mechanism producing a constant 
intensity of mixing through0ut a tank of water (ll) . Under such 
circumst:\nces { becomes independent of y , whe:-eupon equation 
24 may be inteJrated to yield the concentration at any level in its 
ratio to that at some arbitrary lP-vel n (see fig. 6) ; thus 

c 
w(Y-Q) 

= e £ (26) 

Four different sizes of uniform quartz sand were tested, permitting 
an u.pproxinntel..y 30- foJd vari:::.tion in full velocity. The magnitude 
of C. varied directly v;ith the frequency of agitation, uhich could 
be cont.rolled mechanically over an 8-fold ron3e . Curves of se<U
ment distribution could be dot ormined from pipette samples taken 
over a vertic".l distanc0 of 1 l/2 feet . Not only were the various 
sizes i.nv~stiga.ted individually, but a mixture of all f our grades 
was tested at various v3.lues of f. , ;yielding the composite dimen
sionless plot shmm in figure ? . Aside from sccond:u·y dcvi".tions 
(due to vnrio.tions in both {3 .:md w for the coarse material in 
the presence of fine), the points follow the exponential curve of 
equation 26 in c. satisfactory manner . 

Application of equ~tion 24 to the suspension of sed~nent in 
fleming -..fnter is a more difficult mu.tter, since [ then varies as a 
function of y • For wont of knovrledge as to its actual variation 
in an open channel, one is compelled to turn again to studies of 
flow in pipes . In deriving (j:xpressions for velocity distribution 
and resistance (refer to i"ie . U) , Prandtl assumed that the mean 
nbsolute component of fluctuation in the direction of flow, v'y , 

would be proportional to tho product of tho mixing l ength und the 
mean velocity gradient ( ~· "'- ,t c/v / dy ) , and that the components 

of fluctuation in the two directions nould be proportional to ee.ch 

other ( v~ ...--.... vy ) . Since, as shovm by Reynolds, the intensity 

of shear vari.es with the Tilean pr oduct of the £luc Luations 

( r =- r . '{ v~ ) , and since intensity of sheo.r is distributed 

linearly along the pipe radius o.ccording to the expression 

?: ~ ( 1 - y /r; ) , it will be seen that the following equations 

for v'y , ..f , and ( (assuming L and v'y to absorb the pro

portionality factors) should then hold : 

, _/r 
v:t = y f (2?) 



y_;z=;p
dv/d_r 

c/P 
dv /cly' 

11 

f 
I- .'1 ~~ 

clv / dy 

(28) 

(29) 

The variation of v' y appears to be independent of the ve

l ocity gradient, and is plotted jn dimensionless form as curve A 
of figur e 9. This curve is seen to extend f rom zero at the axis to 
a maximum at t he wal l . Hovrcvcr, Prandtl did not intend equations 
27, 28, and 29 to appl y at eith··r of these points, for v ' x and 

v ' y are not necessar ily proportj_onnl in those zones , and dv/dy 

is equal to zero at tho a;d.s . Actual me~suremonts of v ' y (in air 

with a h ot- vd.re anemometer) ( l3) yield curve B of figure 9, which 
is seen to h~ve a finite vnl uc at the uxis , to increase toward the 
wal l , and finc.lly ·co d.1' op off abruptl y . Tho effect of the unlmown 
proportionality factor is indicated by tl1c displacement of the two 
curves. 

Ni.kuradso dctorrnined the trends of .f u.nd [ from the slope 
of measured vcloci ty-distribution cur~rcs in both smooth and rough 
pipes, c.s shovm by curves C and G in f i gurer> 10 <.:md 11. Tho 
magni tude of f was assumed to attain c~ mc.ximum value at tho axis, 
·where one would expect tho eddie's to have the ~rcntcst size, al
though equation 28 actunlly becnmm-; indotermin.:1tc when y/r0 = l 

ond dv/dy = 0 . The magnitude of E in equation 29 becomes inde
terminute for tho same r0ason, ~lthough [ vril l npprouch zcrc if 
v ' y docs . 

v1Jhilc cqu.:1tions 3 and 9 nero devel oped for the velocity dis
tribution in tho wall region, t.hcy have hcen found t0 agree vrith 
measurements almost as far as tho pipe axis . Differentiation of 
either expression vmuld indicate that dv/dy ls inversely pronor
tional to y , which yiel ds curves D and H of figures 10 and 

l l. Both ~ nnd [' novr reach zero at the n."Cis as 1rcll as at tho 
wall. On the other hand, Von K:!trm~m ' s simi larity hY'_t)Othosis for 
turbulence in the intermediate zone between vro.ll and axis led to 

the expression 1! = x (dv/dy)/(a2v/dy2 ) , introduction of which 
into equations 28 L'.nd 29 results in curves E and I for R. end 

[ • Curve F was derived in ['. st~tistica1 treatment of turbu
l ence by Gcbelcin (2 ) . 

'l 
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Despite the departure of these several curves from one an
other in both form and position, the corresponding expressions for 
velocity distribution and resistance are in sufficient agreement 
with measurements for all practical purposes- - even when applied to 
uniform flow in open channels (except for possible anjustment of 
constm1ts) . On the other hand, since the distribution of suspended 
matter depends directly upon (. as a function of y , one hesitates 
to use any of these distribution curves vdthout further oxpcrimen
tal check . Unfortunately, the hot-wire method of measuring turbu
lence in air docs not seem to be suited to use in water; and the 
simulation of n water surface vrith air as the model fluid is obvi
ously out of the question . Several al ternative methods are n~ in 
an early state of devel opment (4, 8, .3), but ns yet no usable open
channel measurements nre at hand. 

Leighly (5), Christianson (1), and others have sought to 
correlate the distribution of sediment and vel ocity in actual 
streams by determining dv/dy from measured velocity profiles and 
then computing [ from equation 29 . Such results, however, arc no 
more dependable than Nikuradsc's curve G, for the r easons already 
stated. Moreover, there is not yet sufficient evidence to show 
whether the magnitude of [ determined from equ~tion 29 is numeri
cally equal , or merely proportional, to that for the sediment sus
p~nsion even in the zone for which this equation indicates the 
proper functional trend . 

Whatever the true analytic relationship between L and y , 
certain general conclusions may be dravm by adopting one which docs 
not depart too seriously from probo.ble conditions . The frequent 
assumption that [ is constant over tho Ol}tire flow sect-ion is, of 
course, far from the truth, nlthough it may become more nearly 
constant some disto.nce from the boundary than is indicated by the 
curves of figure 11. At a free surface both .f. and v' y are un
doubtedly smaller than at the nxis of a pipe, approaching zero if 
the free surface i s smooth; that [ does not always approach zero 
~s c limit is indicated by visible disturbances at the surface of a 
very turbulent stream. 

Thus, except very close to the bed and to the surface, either 
curve H or curve I may still indicate the ~nernl trend of f 
in a vride channel . Selecting H as the simpler of the two, equa
tion 24 may be integrated to yield 

= (:Dh -;)z 
L>/a -~ 

(.30) 
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In c. semi-log.:.trithmic 

diagrrun, the rel2.tive position of the distr ibution curve should 
then be governed by the mc.gnitude of ~ , and the form by the mag
nitude of D/a ; the pu.rruneter a need be onl y so great as to 
insure fully deve l oped tur bulence for c.l l positive values of y . 
Figure 12 t hus shO'~;rs schcmntj co.lly c. ser ies of relative distribu
tion curves for mult i ple values of z end for D/o. - 1 = 10 . 

As hD.s nlready been rer.wrkod, ::my rel ationship of this fonn 
1:ril l not yiel d o.bsolute v.:.tl ucs of sediment concentro.t::.on, for it 
provides no means of 3valu.:~.tin3 cc. . On the other ho.nd, once the 
concentration .:.tnd settl ing velocity of eo.ch gro.in size o.t leve l <:'.. 
<:'..re knovm, the absol ut8 distribution curves for each size Jiu."'.y be 
obtained . Thus, from a srunplc of tho suspension at the reference 
level, one coul d determine the settling vel ocities and the nbsolute 
curves for each vo.l ue of w included in the sCJnple, integr<:.~tc the 
product cv for eo.ch curve, c.nd then o.dd all together to obto..in 
the toto.l ro.tc of tro.nsport of suspended l oad u.bovc the reference 
level. This procedure woul i obviously be a. tedious one, and would 
have to be rcpcc.ted for every change of f l ow conditions . One is 
therefore inclined to seok a more convenient rel ationship in tenns 
of avorr..go sed:ilnent po.rruneters . 

As in the case of the distribution of ro.rticle size, o.n cnal
ysis of the fal l - vel ocity c~1aro.cturistics of .::t sedi1ncnt srunplc may 
be pl otted in histogr:::un for:a (fig . 1.3c.) , the nbscisso.. scal e repre
senting the l ogo.rithm cf w and tho ordinate sco.le the concentro.
tion c per class intcrvc.l. 'l'Le resul t::.ng b l ock dic..gr:::un 'Ifill 
o.pproo..ch a smooth weight-freque ncy di<.:.gr~.;n as the cL .. ss intervnl 
bccnmcs srmll, the D..rtJc. enclosed by this curve being cquo.l to the 
concentro.tion C of the tot~·.l no.terio.l in the so.n~pln . If one 
o.ssumc:.; curve A to rcprcsort the weight-frequency distribution of 
w at the reforence l ovel a , it 1dll br f ound tho.t the frequency 
curves c.t vo.rious levels above o. will be ns ~hO'Vm in figure 1.31J 
for the func~ion [ = f? ( !:f/D ) plotted in fisurc 12--the enclosed 

areas again representing the mo.gnttudes of C D..t the respective 
level s. 

Were c o.nd C i denticc..J at every lev e l (tho.t i s , vrerc the 
entire runge o.f w onl y one cl<.'.ss interval ) , it is evident that 
the vertical distribution curves f or C vroul d coincide in fitiurc 

12 with the corresponding curve for r = w/ fr. 1/~p . F0r c. given 

val ue of x -vP,o , D.ctuo.l dcpc.rturcs from this liniting c.:.tsc ·will 

depend primaril y upon the gcoP-ctric ne~n ubscissc. Hm of the 



w-frcquency curve at the level a , secondarily upon the extent to 
which v1 deviates from this mean, and to a practically negligible 
degree upon the skevmess or asymrrtetry of the curve . For instance, 
curves A, B, and C of figure 13 display the same propo~tional 
variation of w , but differ in Geometric mean; for such frequency 
curves at level a , the departure of the respective distribution 
curves for C/Ca from those of c/ca for the corresponding values 
of Wm will be seen from figure 12, the difference evidently in
creasing with increasing values of 'Yh, j ~r-/71P . Similarly, 
curves B and D , or C and F , have, respectively, tho same 
means but different deviations from these means; the depo.rture is 
seen to decre~se with decreasing values of wm/~~ and of the 
devic.tion . On the other hand, the extreme skewness of the fre
quency diagrams F and G is seen to have little effect upon the 
distribution of C/Ca , the corresponding distribution curves in 
figure 12 varying to a relo.tivoly smell extent from tho.t for the 
symmetrical diagram C having the same mean o.nd dcvintion. 

The magnitudes of the geometric mean o.nd tho standard dovio.
tion of a frequency curve may be shown statistico.lly to correspond 
to the ~bscissa of the center of grcvity of the enclosed o.reo. o.nd 
to the rc..dius of gyro.tion of the crca about u vertical axis through 
this point . These parD.Jnetors may be t~\kcn directly from a cumula
tive pl ot of the frequency curves of logarithmic probability po.pcr . 
On snch a pl ot of frequency diagram, h(.lving the symmetricul form of 
normc.l error curve, will become o. straight line, varying in posi
tion with t.he geometric mean and in slope with the standard devia
tion . The value of wm •vil l correspond to the intersection of the 
cumul<:>.tive line vrith the 50 percent ordinate, while ~ , the st~md
ard geometric dcvio.tion (i. c . _, antilogc.rithm of tho standurd dcvi
o.tion), may be found by dividing the 84.1 percent intercept by wm 
or vrm by the 15 . 9 percent intercept . For exomple, from figure l4 
it is seen that curves B and D , A , and C and E yield 
vnluos of wm equal respectively to l/8,;t'2/4, and 1 em/sec . ; like
wise, for A , B , .::md C, Ow= 2, while for D and E , CTw = -,1"2" . 
In tho c~sc of skened curves, o. close o.pproximution may be r.L:'.de 
through usc of two terms of a logo.rithmic Gr:..'.IIl-Charlier series, 
which yields o. furnily of curves coinciding at tho 84 .1 percent <::.nd 
15.9 percent intercepts with o. straight line ho.ving the s~mc geo
metric nuo.n and stando.rd dcvi.::.tion . As seen from curves F o.nd G 
in figure 14, the corresponding ve.lucs of wn o.nd 0:.,., ma.y be read 
on tho straight line passing through these intercepts . 

From the foregoing discussion of the various paruneters gov
erning the distribution of suspended lo.:::.d, it fol lows that the 
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distribution of C/Ca over the vertical section ·will depend upon 

the three dimensionl ess parameters a/D , ~ ~ , and oy1 , 

for a given distribution of c . Since the distributions of both 
c and v are governed only by the mean velocity and the relative 

roughness of the bed in fully turbulent flon, it nould appear that 
the total transport of suspended load might eventually be expressed 
in terms of a fC'rr pertinent parometers characteristic of t he bound
ary, of the f l ou, and of the sediment- a method of approach which 
,,-611 be discussed .further in the .follovd.ng section on Prediction o.f 
Total Load. 

Before l eaving the subject o.f sediment characteristics, sev
er al points vr.Lll bear el abor ation . Dospitc the significance o.f the 
.fall velocity in the study of suspended l oad, it i s general pr.::.c
ticc to determine the s izc- .fr cq,Jcncy, r o.t.hcr than tho vt-.frequency, 
characteristics o.f sediment sampl es . Sieving is used, so far as 
possible, vlith recourse to tho pipette or other hydraulic methods 
.for mutc.ri ul passing tho 200-mosh sieve. It so happens that sedi
ments .finer than 200 mesh vrill gc.;nurally settl e in water in close 

accordance with Stokes ' l uw, W"- d2 ; ·while tho settling of coarser 
l 

mD.tcrials nill approach the limit YT "'-·d2 us d becomes increas
ingly Grec.ter (10) . Horcover, sieve anal ysis docs not indicate 
true hydraulic diameter (that of a sphere having the same density 
und settling vel ocity) , since it docs not properl y evaluate shape 
nnd density f o.ctors. Prediction of t he vr- frequcncy .from tho size
frequency curve is therefore nt best uncertain; and because ,.,_ 
frequency and s ize-frequency curves lying in part beyond the 
Stokes ' rQ.ngc vlill ho.vv different degrees of sk01mcss, it cannot be 
expected that wm Q.nd ~r nill al•mys correspond to tho geometric 
ncan .:::nd the st::md[lrd JComctric do'riation of the size-frequency 
din~r:m . A direct ncthnd of dctcrnining the vr-frcquency of coarse 
nc.tcri~l as ·.roll .:'..S fine ho.s still to be perfected. 

In this r egard, it should be noted that mD.terial finer than 
~bout 15 nicrons will almost i nvD.ric.bly flocculate, except in 
streams in orid cl:ima.tcs . Obviously, l abor ator y analysis o.f de
flocculated Gampl cs may yield grading curves which bear no relation 
to the u- frequency of the actual suspension . This dnnger could be 
obviated by <malysis o.f suspended nutter in the stream ·rrat er ob
tained VIi th the sonple . It night be added that i n suspensions o.f 
~ppreciable conccntrc.tion tho set t linG velocity of coo.rse pc.rticlos 
in the pr esence of fines is l oss than in cl co.r water . The question 
renains for the present an D.cc.dcmic one, for the nnal ysis of turbu
l ence has not yet advanced to the treat ment of density variation 
across the flow section . 
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Prediction of T_otal Lon.q 

Mention was made at the end of the section on Turbulence and 
Ded Load of the fact that the transport function for bed load alone 
might well be extended empirically be~'ond tho zone of appreciable 
saltation <:!.nd thus used to predict the total load of a stream. In 
the same manner, one is D1clined to speculate on the possibility of 
estimating tho total stream l oad through use of only the f'unction 
f'or su~pended load. The latter is by f'ar the more venturesome 
1nethod of attack, but it would seem at the present time to provide 
the sole analytical means of' expressing the tr~nsport capacity of' a 
stre~m in terms of readily measurable bed and f'lmv parruneters . 

Since such a method would evidently r equire extrapolation of' 
the suspended-load function well into tho bed r(.;gion, it would 
first be well to note the reason ·why this procedure has hitherto 
been avoided. If tho :rof'erenco leve l in equation 30 is placed at 
tho bed itself, a bccomon equal t o zero, and inspection of the 
equation vrill shov1 that the concentration will also be zero OV':lr 
the entire section . In other vrords , the fact that c in equation 
29 becomes zero nt the vrall would indicate, paradoxically enough, 
that no sedlin0nt can be lifted off' the bed, although an indef'inite 
amount may be held in suspension once it rises above the l evel of 
zero mixing . 

"Held in suspension" is a phrc.so which has a purely statisti
cal significance, for the process of turbulent nixing entails a 
continuous interchange of material betv1een neighboring l evels of 
tho f l ow. Tho presence of material in suspension therefore indi
cates not only that it ·;;3.s originally lifted from the bod in one 
way or another, but that some means continues to exist whereby new 
1.1<1tcrial 1~y be carried into suspension t o r eplace thn.t constantly 
settling out . In other Ymrds, either C docs not reach a value of' 
zero at the bed, or else the momentary fluctuati ons frOiil a statis
tical mean value of zero arc sufficient to provide the initial 
upward il-:!pulse. 

With reference t o f'igure 3c, it is apparent that in the ab
sence of viscous influence tho bed rough11css may be considered to 
produce l ocal disturbances depending in size upon the parameter k 
and in intensity upon tho mean velocity at the distance k from 
the me~ bed l evel . \Vhile these eddies ncy actually yie ld a zero 
ncgnitude of E at zero e levation if eval uated in c statistical 
sense, the l ocal effectiveness of the mixing process surely ext,ends 
oven below the mcnn l evel of tho bed . It docs not seem unreason
able, therefore, to presw-tc that E. remains essentially constant 
fran y = k to y = 0. 
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Under these c:i.rcunsto.nces, k would serve <:-.s the lir.titing 
value of a in cquntion 30 . The l:t.."lgnitude of Ck r:tight then 
be anproxinatcd fron equation 26, using for the const~nt magnitude 
of E that at y = k , und f or C0 the concentrc.tion of the bed 
na.teria.l. It is barely possibl e , norecvcr, that o. night be set 
equal t o sone constant fraction of k , C['. then being taken equul 
to C0 a.nd the intemcdia.te step using equation 26 being omUted 
cor..pletely. 

The latter a.ssunption is obviously a bold one . In fact, 
either pr ocedur e nust be subjected to thorough expcrinent~ check 
before it C['..n be considered va.lict. Exper:i.J:lentnl noc.surements 'lroul d 
be necessary in a.ny co.se , moreover, to deterrrine the proper uuneri
cal vc..lue of k • Nikuradne, it ·wil l be recalled, ndopted the 
grcin dianet er as a neasurc of roughness, although the effective 
height of the irregulc.rities in the so.nd co['.ting thc..t ·:ras applied 
to the pj pe vms not necessarily the sane ns the dia.r.1cter of the 
gr ains ther.lSelves . Shields al so usod the grain dia.ucter us a. ne~s
ure of rruglmc::;s in the case of initi;:.l novc::1ent; a.s bed undula
tions devel op in size, however, the individual scdincnt grcins no 
l onger deterninc the ~bsclute bed rouglmess, k then varying with 
the :oizc c.nd shcpc of the undulations . 

Equa.tion 12, v1ith possible r..odificcticn of constants, night 
still be used to ostina.te the effective r:L:lgnitude of Jc for a.n 
open chrumel, for this reb.tionshj.p ho.s both o.no.lytica.l o.nd expcri
nento.l f oundation. En~ineers, on the other h:·.nd, nrc ;:ore nccus
toned to thinking in terr.1s cf t h e Ch~zy equation 

v =e-lkS (31) 

in ·which C i.e i.nversel y proportional to the squo.re root of the 
resistance coefficient, f 

c =7/8g 
r 

(32) 

C na.y therefore be eva.lua.ted either in torr.1s of the relative 
r oughness of oqua.tion 12, or , ['.S is r..ore custormry, through usc of 
the enpiricnl fcrnula of Manning : 

I 

c = 140'6 .126 
17 

(33) 

Although it is not genero.lly r ealized, the Manning n is the sixth 
root of nn absolute r oughness po.raneter, n6/R representing a 
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relative roughness similar to the d/r0 used by Nikuradse . The 
Manning relationship therefore applies to flow in which the in
fluence of viscosity is negligible . If equation 33 were truly 
valid, n6 would be directly proportional to values of k = d de
termb1ed from equation 12. The actual relationship may be seen 
from figure 15, which may be used to estimate at least the order 
of the magnitude of the absolute roughness from measurable flow 
parameters . 

Whether or not the foregoing m0ans of predicting total load 
proves feasible, the method of analysis suggests a systematic 
organization of the variables belonging in a general transport 
function . It was shovrn in the section on Turbulence and Suspended 
Load that the distribution curve for suspended load is· a function 
of the material characteristics at the reference l evel, the height 
of the reference l evel in its ratio to total depth, the friction 
velocity, and the distribution of [ • Setting a equal to k , 
these parameters may be grouped dimensionlessly in the functional 
form 

Quantity in suspension - a> /(: k /i7P ~-) (34) 
- 1 I ( \..k ) LJ ~ ~ 

the suspension increasing with the magnitude of each dimensionless 
term. The form of the fm1ction depends, evidently, upon the dis
tribution of { ; but, once established, the variation of y~~ 
should remain a unique function of y/D alone . 

The magnitude of Ck , in turn, should vary with the bed 
concentration, the absolute roughness, the mean faLl velocity and 
its standard gconctric dovic.tion, end the effective nixing at the 
bed, tho.t is, 

If {"' is evaluated in terms of k and Vk , Vk being found 
from equation 9, it will then be seen that 

(35) 

c:. = Y:r(C: , v:f! ) ~) (36) 

If this value of Ck is used in equation 34, the form of the 
function will change, but except for C0 the parameters will be 
the same as before . 

For fully effective boundary roughness it has been shovrn 
that the velocity distribution is a function of the friction 
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vel ocity nnd the r el ative r ougl1ness, both par~cters already ap
pearing in the foregoing relc.tionships . It should therefore be 
possibl e to express the total mcteriul transported in the form 

_£_ =- w /C. ~ v7/P <7 ) Q 1 J ( ~ o , }) ' I~ J w 
(37) 

This expr ession for t otal l oad, evidently, is the counterpart of 
the empirical bed-load equation, likevdse r equiring experimental 
determination of the functional f orm anrl. the rnugnitude of the 
numerical constants . Hovrcver, the r esulting relationship wil l not 
be entirely empirica l because of the choice and arrangement of the 
variables by analytical means . If it i::; truly general, on the 
other hand, it should describe the curlier stages of movement at 
l east as well as docs the bed-load function . As a metter of fo.ct, 
vrhon simplified to the form 

Q 
(38) 

it .. .-dll be found to be essentic.lly the s~c as the Shields expr es
sion (equation 20), since D '"'-'l/S, c.nd w/k-(J; -/' )d within 
the limited r unge of size which Shields studied. 

Like the bed-loud equation, tho gonero.l rolo.tionship can be 
I 

rewritten in other forms through introduction of the Chazy expres-
sion nnd t he equilibrium equation for boundary she['.r, : = I"DS . 

In particul ar i t should be noted thnt -v::;; = V -M , whil e f 

in turn is c. function of k/D; thus the friction velocity,~;f~' 
may be repl['.ccd by the mean velocity cf flow, V , e limination o:f 
f mere l y changing the form of the gencr:.:l function . Equatj.on 37 
might then be •rritten in the form 

G 
Q 

(39) 

Although this general function for total l oad may be valid 
even for rclc.tively high sediment concentration, it nust be noted 
that under such conditi0ns the boundnry roughness may not be fully 
effective . Thnt is, the uechanicr..l friction resulting fran con
tact of the sediment grains in the zone of high concentrction ncar 
the bed -.,fill tend to reduce tho turbulence of tho bnunde.ry flrw-
producing in the eA~reme co.se n region of non- turbulent movement 
at the bed rcu~hly cquivcl ent to the l aninc.r boundary l ayer-
necho.nic.::-.1 friction now tcking the pl ace of fluid viscosity. This 
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circumstance, coupl ed vnth the fail ure of existing equations for 
velocity and sediment distribution to take into account an appreci
able densit y gradient, makes the pr obl em of high sediment concen
trat ion decidedl y mor e compl ex than the conditions herein assur.1.ed . 

Concl usion 

Analysis of sedi.J!lent tran::>por tation in the l ight of fluid 
turbul ence at once emphasizes the need for expu:ri.lnental data, both 
to provide the necessary numuriccl constants for proved functional 
relationships and to test the validity of stil l unproved assump
tions . One reason for t h0 l ack of such datu has lain in the dif
ficul ty of systenatizing research without sone i1'1L1odiate experinen
tal goal . It is to this end that the present analysis has been 
prepared, for it provides c. definite progrrua of research in the 
proof or dispr oof of mothods herein proposed . By vray of sur:rr.1ary, 
therefore, it vtould seen expedient to outline the points in this 
analysis stil l awaitin3 experi.m0ntv.l study, 'nth suggestions as to 
suitabl e procedure . 

(1) Shiel ds 1 trcutr.1E:mt of initial novement and subsequent 
transpor tation of material of unifom size and shape nerits early 
investigation as to the effect of change in size and grading . 
Logical parameters for tho arbitrary contr ol of size distribution 
arc the geometric rauan diancter ;;.nd the standurd geonctric devia
tion of size- frequency cur,•es. Shc..pe is probubly of St..;..;ondary 
importc..ncc in nuturul bed materiul. 

(2) The pr obl en of open- channel flow is replete vvith unknown 
fuctors , even for channels of very l'vide cross section . The logu
rithnic vel ocity-distribution and resistance rclationnhips nust be 
checked systenatical ly, and nur.1criccl constants dcternined for 
cases of actual as vrell as artificiul roughness . The distribution 
of v 1 y , ..{ , and pcrticulurly E nust be dctemined--Y:ith cp
puratus stil l to be perfected . 

(3) Even prior to the direct measurencnt of E as a function 
of y , the distribution of suspended load nay be correlntcd with 
the velocity distribution thr0uGh contr ol led laboratory tests . It 
woul d bu most expedient to nvoid the dependence of the suspension 
upon bed-sediment rougl1ness by securinG urtificial roughness ele
nents (raetal projections) to the flune botton in such a nnnner that 
the bed nateric.l could circulc.te freely Ytithout nlter1ng the nagni
tude of the relative r~ughnoss . While this investigation night 
best begin with low concontruti0ns of uniforn nuterial, the nature 
of the artificial rougl1noss is such as to pcrr.1it studies of the 
effects of grading and of high concentration upon the suspension in 
the simpl est nanner possibl e. 
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(4) Deten::inc.tion of streon c~p~city r.ay proceed in two 
'ilays : First, the relationship nay be sought bc::tween the suspcndL;d 
l oad and condit i ons at the hed, by investigating the possibil ity of 
cv~lu~ting the sedi.r:lcnt-distribution function in terns of the bed 
r0ughness ~d the c0nccntr~tion of the bed natcri~l . Secondly, ~d 
of gre~ter practical inport~ce , a gener~l function of the usual 
bed-l oad type n~y be extended to incl ude tot~ lo~d by continuing 
eA~erli1cnts beyond the stage of appr eciabl e sal tation; evidently , 
the usual bed-l oad tr~p wil l not catch naterial in suspension, a 
vcrtic~l S<:l.r.lpl er of the divisor type being a poss i bl e substitute ; 
nh~tcvcr the experli:ental technique, the investigation 1:rust deter
rlinc th~ function~l relationship of dinensionl ess paroncters 
siuil2.r to those in equo.tion 39 . 
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Tabul~tion of Symbols 

a reference l evel for suspended- l oad function . 

c = sed~~ent concentration by wcic;ht for given fall velocity. 

d dinneter of sedli.1ent grains . 

e base of nc.tural l ogarithns . 

f = coefficient of resistc.mco to flow. 

g acceleration cf cravity. 

k = c.bsolute rouchness of b oun::lc.ry . 

1 lenGth scc.le ef turbulent nixinc; . 

n Manning rouGhness coefficient . 

r 0 pipe radius . 

v nean velocity of flow at c.rry point . 

v' x = velocity of fluctuation in direction of flow· . 

v ' y velocity of .fluctuo.tion non.:al t o boundary. 

Yl settling velocity of sedinent . 

wn geonetric ncnn settling velocity. 

y norr.ml distc.nce fron boundary. 

z exponent in tho susponded- l o.:.d function . 

C total concentration by weiGht nt any l evel (also used 
locally for Che~y coefficient) . 

D = total depth of flov1 . 

F force exerted by flow on bed ;:Kl.torinl. 

G r ate of sedinent discharge by weic;ht . 

Q rn.to of totc.l discharc;e by vrcic;ht . 
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R = hydro.ul ic ro.dius (o.lso used l ocal ly for resisto.nce of bod 
n:-~tcrio.l to initiul 1 .ovoncnt) . 

R Reynol ds nu1.1bcr . 

S slope . 

T tr.:tctivc forcG (intensity of shear at boundo.ry). 

Tc tractive force rct boGinnin~ of bed Dovencnt . 

V r.tco.n velocity of fl...1w for cross section . 

~ coefficient for sedD~ent cha.ro.cteristics . 

~ proportional ity fo.ctor for nixinc process . 

cf' sp~Jcific >lei[~ht nf fluid. 

tt; = specific weiGht of sedinent . 

a = thickness of boundo.ry lcyer . 

c = coefficient of turbul ent n:Ucinc; . 

't = coefficient of sedinent r esistance to flovr. 

I( flmr c onstant, oquo.l tn about 0.40 . 

~ = dyno.nic viscosity. 

V kincnatic viscosity. 

p nass density. 

~= stando.rd geanotric deviat ion of w-frequency . 

z- = intensity of fluid sheo.r . 

~ = intensity of sheo.r o.t boundary . 

f> = function of . 
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